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ALLAN LINE
WTSAM TO

Liverpool* Londonderry and
Glasgow

■KiyBATDBDATftoto PORTLAND daring - In
ter, nd (rom QUE BBC In summer.

Nonce to Psnsoee tisun to bred fob their

pIldDNS wish Urn to need for their friend,
I obtain Passage OirtlQrates at lowest tales, 
ileketsare good for one year and the amoe 
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ALLAIhStB ih1landed direct 
fram the Steamshlpa on to the Grand Trunk 
Wharres at Beeth Quebec and Portland. and are 
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P. II. CARTER,
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w. InJUlmente. Payments In redortion of Loans 
*01 be accepted at any time on favorable terms 

dFApproved Mortgage*purohaaed.
O. M.T----------

of Canada.
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Autumn and Winter
goods.

H. DUNLOP
Merchant Tailor,

WEST STREET,
GODERICH,

DEG8 to direct attention to hie very 
u full stock of
AUTUMN AND WINTER GOODS, 
which he is prepared to make op in the 
mont fashionable style and at the lowest

Gents’ rurnieliinge
of nil kinds kept on hand m nsnnl. 

Goderich, 28th Oct., 1874.

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINET MAKER, 

UPHOLSTERER, 
ANC UNDERTAKES

AS a
. Par

BEDROOM,
DINING ROOM,

AND PARLOR SETTS.All of which he will sell vhcsp for Cask. Pktnn 
framing a sperlalllr.

Has alware on Land a complet* assortment ol coffins. » broad», caps anil Hearses to hire.

nkiBSe,
•loved«BÉ Mhhlri Be eke in<

geflM,
B ekrnak from her, es from 

.....tent of fear end evil. Then 
i sensitive, cowardly creature 

ember that eke was in her 
where this woman was only 

MMfBt mp m her silken chair 
to reeall the dignity she had 

to prettily aped at Lady Ohtr* Has- 
kmok.

‘What was it y*tt wished to nay to me, 
Mrs. Basel I she asked, in a voice that 
wot Id be unsteady in spit» of her.

‘Dob'I pet on airs with me, Clara,’ 
wswnred the malieione widow, coolly. 
You’ve been listening again, hut I 

•ban* toll. Kiss me now, and make it 
up, my a wont.’

She bowed her rouged cheek to Lad) 
Ciant'e pure tips, and the timid child 
* wed not refeee to kim it.

Thee the widow drew forward t low. 
Shay chair, aad eealirg herself, rocked 
slowly to and fro, while she emered 
apen a wbvenation in which the art- 
felly oootrived to excite at the same 
tim that da age fens cariosity of Lady 
Clara's stall more, aad to allay her so 
crideot tenor of her husband.

•Will you ride out with me in the 
«wing, Clara I* she asked, sweetly, an 
ie pees to go. ‘Yen know you have 
rvsr tried my present, and I take it 

very nakind of you—I do, indeed, dear. 
Star Is each a beauty, too, and so gen
tle.'

Ms he gentle, Mrs, Basel f Mamie 
amrs that the London groom who oame 
with him declared be wasn’t a fit horse 
ffliwny lady to ride.'

~ * bit her lips. Then she

» uervns 01 US frxtnU m

The an Jind 
cy to my 
him sold.

een explain that 
sort of an absurd (an 

pretty-Star, and did not want 
end was angry because 1 would hat e 

and no other. He had an idea of 
getting him himself some day. 1 re

turn perfectly. Had he not 
I of bis tooth, so that he looked 

and talked oddly r
Lady Clara remembered in a moment 

this peculiarity of the London groom, 
and she was compelled to accept Mrs.

‘to matter 
out with

•xplanatiou of 
to ride

rpHKUNniHSIONEniUS AHKANOhD v__
Whole*»ir dealers ami Maniitacmrera, an thal 
fti. supply C»n»di*ij. Anirrlran and Kngllnh 

Cottage Piano» I mm |236 upwards. Amo the 
now celebrated Canada Organ Co. and JattMt» 
Cabinet orgen at lowest price.

Terms V> salt par chaw r* payable monthly, 
qUerterl, ornllberal discount for caah.

Parties part.basing would do well to give toe
1440 DANIEL GORDON.

omethlng New

Dee. 30. 1874.

NORTH STREET,
Goderich.

GEORGE LEMON,
' VkrgBtHABV Susa BON, Goderich,

Of It years practice,
^v7|k QllDDtTK of the Oollegee of Lexrat- 
7i3A U «en, E eut why, and Tor *to. kae 

X I omtami an Office at Elijah Martin * Col- 
bune eatol, where he een stall traee b< oooenlA- 

■•Sk* or Any, en «U dteraem <4 Hors* hot 
1444 ly

BLAIKIE a ALEXANDER
ktlilAM ALIXAIOIK. JOHN STANK 

SMBXR8 of Use Stock Rechange, Stock 
Brokers and Estate Agents, Stock*, Bonds, 
Debentures Bought end Bold.

Seaey Leaned Mortgage.
MO CdïlMlSSIuN CHARGED.

M

pnroheend os raw 
r telegraph wUI i

CWOMSTOW» AOADBirr.

WINTER SESSION
WILL OPEN ON

the 4TH OF JANUARY, 76
1W1, JOHN TAIT.

G L A 8 8
S*?.K3 fr"™ 7»» l« 32.40, Star .nd 

Diamond Star.
—ALSO—

Coloured Glam for Side L ghtn For 
8nle Cheap by

GEO. H. PARSONS
Market Square,

. Goderich
A"l*.t *1.1, 1874. 1436
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STAR BAKERY
Yletarit St., fool of Hsmllloa Sl„

OODBRICH, Ont
HARRIES, ARTHUR A CO.

Q.a.rtd,, M.., n, is,.

DA VISON, JOHMBCM
M-l,________ lsÜw£*rt*
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shirts
Ready made

OR MADE TO ORDER,

AT»^hîn*!l7,Lr*t?U r*t*1-eIP«n«<7 and plain 
ax marhine and hand sewing to order,

MRS. LBFLKR,

L>c.

JAMES VIVIAN
HtS REM )VKO HIS RKdTAURANT TO

Vehenon’s New Block, WestStrcsi, where I e -**r.
glad t-> see ell Ms customers and the ; yy “0L1S4LB and Retell ni Butler"

NEW books.
M j WALL PAPER, (fee. Ac.

BLES. OVSTEtS 
their «eaaon.
4-i L< AT ALL IIODB

ala «ea of wirk.ag pe ple.ol either 
•ex v i-ing -ir i -l, -neke more money at work tor 
a« a Ai» «-AAre no neat* or e*l the time, then at 
anyth!eg «ira. Part culnrs tree. Post card to 
Statoe costa hat eea cent. A ■Urea# G. 'TIM- 
83 t A 03., Portinnd. Maine. MdMyr

----■■■■* MIDI Ol
'EWFIIFRVOF ALL KINDS

- inrssa*- *Mt,b.»u
* «L * .In.., _ ___

Superior Made
LLINC AT COST

AT BUTLXR'S.
kh. l»tk Ana..1ST*. ewlSffii^

ea btie generally.
■«'Mr. veierti

W • r vif Ole «ee of nrork.ag pe ple.ol either *”*’ Balte, Meokeand Linw of Snpartar Meda

ALL KINDS OF
SEWING MACHINES

ipsired and put in good running order 
ifore taken from the shop or no charge. 

Remember the place. McIntosh's Gnn- 
shop, in rear of F. Jordan's Drugstore. 

Goderich. Aug. 18, 1874. 1435

Extensi veN ewPremises
Splendid New titock.
Hi î fli

toim
C. Barry & Bro.

Cabinet Makers, Undertakers & Wood 
Turners,

HAMILTON »T
Hare removed acroe* tne etraet to tin- store next 
doorio W. Acheton s Hameea Shop, where will be

A GOOD ASSORTMENT I
of kitchen. Bedroom. Diningroom, xud Par or tm 

situ re, such a*
TABLES. . . ..CHAIRS hair, cane eea wood seated) 

CUPBOARD»
BSDSTRADS.

WAHU STAND.*
MATTRRfWE.ei^

WHATNOTS. LOOKING GLASSES
gii.t framing.

iy G- B f B are prejwrwl ti> rail errrything In

Cheap for Cash.
N B A complete assortmentoWoen* and Shroede 
alwar* on hand and a Hearse to hire : *1 on reason-
‘“"“"ACALL SOLICITED.

Oodench. UJeg 1*70

POMPS, PUMPS,
PUMPS.

fi*HK SUBSCRIBERS HAVING 
I commenced the mnnnfncture of 

Pumps are prepared to furnish any 
kind, at short notice, «uni on rcnsonsble 
taras. Having had 9 years experi
ence with Mr. Dodd they can promise 
satisfaction. Give us a call.

Place of business—Corner of Cedar 
and Maple street*, near the Huron 
Road. _

JAMES MARTIN A CO.
Goderich, June 19th, 1874. 1427
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DON.T you ora " OLINE'i " Mato R<x flag Paint 
and k ep roar r-ol from lrxktng T

Bawl's
and promised 
her in the moral

I won’t go,' declared Bruce Delaney, 
an Mrs. Basel made known to him

the agreement she had come to over 
Bight with hie wife, and requested his 

sort.
Mi* Chandee waa left oui, as a mat-

tar of course.
Delaney looked at the imperturbable 

widow darkly and with clenched teeth. 
He felt that she wss bis evil genius.— 
He was satisfied that mischief was in
tended to Lady Clara in this ride.thongh 
he could not guess how. He had tried 
the horse himself, and found him gentle 
aad tractable, but he knew that cold 
glimmer in Julia Basel’s eyes too well 
to believe that she meant well to poor 
-Otars. He did not love his little wife, 
and be wan a bad nud cruel-hearted 
wretch. But be was human,and Clara's 
childish affection for himself ton shed 
him.

‘V can't harm her, nor I can’t let her 
be harmed,’ he muttered.

‘What it that V asked Mrs. Bezel,
coolly.

‘I won’t go !* he repeated ; ‘ 1 tell you
I won't.'

‘Ob, yes, you will,’ said Mrs. Basel,

dlively, linking her arm in his and 
ing him outside. ‘I’ll tell you why. 

Your wife was listening, to us last even
ing.’

‘No !’ exclaimed Bruce Deism y, with 
a burst of rage. s

‘Yes,* responded the widow, quietly;

‘How ?’
‘1 saw her, and she did not deny it 

when I charged her with it afterward.’
Bruce Delaney threw a dark glance 

toward the luncheon-table, but his wife 
having already left it, Vida Chandoe re

ived the weight of itp. end shrugging 
her graceful shoulder»—a habit acquired 
from M. 8t. Just—said, in a low voice, 
to her tutor:

The Bruce is in a bad humor, is he 
not ? What black brows he has got.’ 

DeUAey reflected a moment.
‘We talked of nothing that she would 

understand,’ he said, gloomily.
*Of course not, but nbe seemed to hare 

onderatoitd, nevertheless. It’s not the 
first time *he has listened, either, the 
little cat. Perhaps she has sense enough 
to put two and two together *

‘What was that you told her about 
Bluebeard ?’ he demanded angrily.

The liandsomv widow smiled.
‘I merely asked her if she knew how 

Blue»*eard came to have so many wives. 
Nothing more, open my honor. She 
doesn't seem to have minded the warn
ing.'

Delaney shuddered, either at the first 
or the last part of this speech, or both. 

‘Shall we ride or not V questioned
Mr*. Basel, again ; ‘I don’t care---- '

Bruce Delaney beat a daring glance 
upon her.

11 wonder if you ever had a con
science V he said.

'1 did once,' answered the widow,with 
a yawn, ‘and I found it very inconve
nient, 1 hope you have not got a (r»g-
ment of one left, my dear----- ’

She stood on tiptoe to whisper a 
name in his ear, which turned him 
aahier than before.

‘You’re worse then Satan,’ he hissed. 
She laughed.
‘Shall I order the horses, or will you?’ 

she asked tauntingly.
‘Order them yourself.’
'I have already done so su hour since. 

I think 1 hear them stamping in the 
courtyard now. I knew you would go.
I must run away and dre*s now, but 1 
can’t if I try, look so lovely as my lady.'

Bruce Delaney stood full ten minutes 
longer staring straight into the shrub
bery. Then he, too, went to dress for

The horses were waitine ■ 
roan for Mr. Delaney nJ

Its
•* *jr * stout killer Tb. mttv blatk
h*d g.lt, ..a Ud, cieTlmd*:
illy grew more confident then af first 
8ne est quite erect in her eeddl* —.1 „r*_ tended tof»l h.,«JT?T?*? 
»U that charming, childui mti.nl it
"f/ro 'k. ..«VVoath
quivered with fear, and the innoSent 

to night •*. •to lrijd to loot „> enrelo*.
• h*d m them a lurking and imrnnninr«_ ble terror. 8 »«coW|Utra-

Brucs Delaney rode sileat sod gloomy 
«rarer speaking, eoanwl, i^kCg up!
S",7 • V*'1 7“ Ww* *nhtn him. 
He did not lore his wife He had only 
married her for the money he believed 
•as hers ; but her devotion to him 
touched him nwrly. Oniy that morn
ing her dimpled arms had been round 
his neck, and she had kissed him so 
fondly that he had said to himself :

‘Either she doesn't know, or she 
doesn't care, and I iron t hurt her ’

Mrs Basil furtively touched him with 
her whip behind Lady Clara.

He glancud that wav scowling.
‘Now f syllabled the widow's scarlet 

1*1*» •**d her geiulike ryes questioned 
him.

Ue shook his head angrily, and 
clenched a tighter hand on the halter by 
which he was leading his wife's h«»rse.

Mrs Basel shut her teeth hard, and an 
ashy palier covered her face.

‘It thall be uu», nevertheless,' she 
murmured* to herself, end ber.t in her 
saddle till her lips were on a level with 
the pretty black's pointed ears.

Delaney wss watching her, but he 
could not have told that she did or said 
anything. Yet she /tod spoken Clara 
Delaney’s death sentence.

That instant Htar shot forward, liter
ally tearing hie halter from Delaney's 
grasp.

He had been trained fora raw-horse, 
and Mrs Bezel had uni) whispered in hie 
ear the word with which his trainer had 
been in the habit of inciting him to his 
most desperate speed.
' Bruce Delaney was nearly pulled out 
of bis saddle, and before he could settle 
himself in it again, or fairly realise 
what had happened, the wicked widow 
spurred her chestnut across the path in 
front of him. ‘

In half-a-dozen malicious words she 
told him tho truth, concluding ;

‘Now, if you wish to follow you can, 
but you can’t do anything. You know 
the sound of your horse's hoofs behind . 
would only make him run the faster.'

Delaney clenched his hand and shook 
it in her face.

‘I wish it were you !' he said, And 
strained his wild, black eyes after the 
racer and his doomed rider.

'She will be thrown and killed, with
out doubt,' said the widow, with horri
ble coolness, ‘and no one can he blamed. 
You ought to l>e thankful that a busi
ness that had to be done hits been ac
complished so easily, sud without impli
cating you in the least.’

But for all she spoke m coolly, the 
pallor that had first stricken her fnce 
had not loft it. Ereu her lips were 
whites than the handkerchief she kopt 
pressing to them with her violet gloved
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SirOtSta LraFta^hrânhNÏÏhieg

followed bar every gesture with glances 
of unoeuscioue fervor aad admiration.

The young earl was waited for in the 
London world as a wonderful oatoh, but 
■II in yaia, for he had this day raeeived 
upon his heart the impramion of one 
sweet face that should not be erased 
while life lasted -«ol even when a grate 
should yawn between them.

That night at Loagwrs Lady Clara 
sat In her boudoir, still dreaming, per
haps, while the light of a perfumed lamp 
streamed over hot soft as moonlight 

‘She it pretty/sneered Mrs Basel, as 
she stole noiselessly in and stood looking 
at her.

Lady Clara started violently at sight 
of her. She had absolutely forgotten 
the wicked widow till that moment. Shu 
stared at her naw in mingled fear and 
anger, her pretty blue eyee dilating.

•I want to know what you meant by 
that singular aaeeeh of yours to-day V 
demanded Mrs Basel, carelessly.

Lady Clara was trembling, but sheen 
erod bold! ~ "

CHAPTER XIV.
Ddlsney had remained like one atun- 

1 ncd. Now, however, he spurred his 
horse forward desperately, and rode in 
the direction iu which Lady Clara had 
disappeared.

Mrs Basol, after sn instant s hesita
tion, galloped after him. But Oelaaey 
had got too much ahead to be overtaken 
readily, and after riding % short distance 
Mrs Basel relinquished the attempt, 
murmuring to hersulf :

‘He can't save her-it is impossible !’
Suddenly she beheld Bruce Delaney 

slacken hie pace. Iheu tho black racer 
appeared, coming that way, and Mrs 
Basel perceived, with s thrill, that hie 
■addle was empty. The pretty, childish 
figure that had filled it was gone !

An instant the cool, strong nerved 
widow reeled in her sea», then touching 
her chestnut with her whip she dashed 
on, nor drew rein till she had joined Do-
^'aSingular group was under the oaks 
there. One glance told the wicked wo
man that her diabolical scheme had fail-
ÛdLady Clara w»s perfectly unharmed, 
sitting mi the green turf, her hat off, and 
the pin mo broken ; but she scarcely 
looked paler than usual as she glanced 
gratefully from her husband, who had 
dismounted, and stood beside her, to * 
slight, graceful young gentleman who 
leaned iu a careless attitude against a 
tree niar by.

The stranger wore a limiting suit 
Lincoln green,' and his cap, which he 
carried in liis hand, had a short, thick, 
green plume. He was as handsome as a 
prince, Mrs Bezel noticed oven then,and 
on the little linger of his splendid and 
delicate white hand ho wore a single 
jewel, which glowed like a sun.

Mrs Bezel instantly sprang from her 
horse, and rushing to Lady Clara, cov
ered her with hypocritical carcases and 
congratulations. But Lady Clara shrank 
from her as from the upraised crest of a 
serpent. The eyes of the two met.

I heard you,' Lady Clara said in a low 
yoice. ‘You made 8Ur run. and you 
muant I should be killed, which I should 
bave been but for this gentleman.’

Mrs Bezel whitened at first, then she 
affected not to have noticed anything 
singular in Lady Clara's words. She 
turned to the stranger who bowed,while 
a slight smile curved hie lips.

‘Lord Arnault, Mrs Basel,’ anoke De
laney, suddenly, and with slight scorn 
in hie voice, for at that moment he hat
ed the widow with all hie strength.

Mrs Bssél bowed very low. 8he could 
almost forgive Lady lara for not get
ting killed, since her safety had brought 
her the acquaintance of a British peer. 
He wsi a young man, too, scarcely be
yond his majority, and the widow's moat 
boasted ooaqueeta had been among very 
young men.

She Smiled radiantly upon lus lord-
* ‘I don't know how you did it/ she 
said in her most rousieal tunes.

‘It was more accident than anything 
else/ he answered lightly. *1 was rid
ing this way, and saw a black horse tear
ing toward me, with a lady dinging upon 
hie neck. Of course, I knew it

the ride, the hideous meaning of which runaway, and reining Salad iu across the 
he could not pretend to know now— road lia the black swerved to clear us, 1rear root train Irakien r It Is non t he could not pretend to know now. I roft() „ 

.1...... £:.".d..”HTZ";.ATi“'"”!^2r I Bed a. he undoubtedly wu. lie revolted Magh
8 A. RUSSELL & CO. i from Mrs. Bezels plans with a horror

A«*nis to* Ontailo, that showed he had enough instincts of 
1*41 ta sc Kirur at o*t **•», Torot v. ! goodness left to save him, if he had only

" 1 chosen to abide by them. But he did

his back. It was

tVORK at hoeuVmale,
mon

I not. He chose rather to continue on 
>IE A.IL.L Capital. We' «end valuable 1 in that dark and dreadful road upon:•!•• offo«4e by mol, free. AU-lrew wnh tee * '

IT* Rnxwltt MO
so long ago.

my lady fr«
' "’tiic ylung P**r cdurcMed Mr* B*ml
but nud.r tho droop of hi. long, bUrek 
la.hr., ho »«• Witching Lady <-l»r» Da* 
laney. where «he .at in her »«eet end
childlike beauty. . _....

•If it had been her husband, hp might 
have broken his neck for me, he said to

rerod boldly, everything oobaidervd :
•1 meant whst 1 said, Mra Basel. I 

have only this to say more : My hus- 
l and must decide between you and ins
now.'

Tho widow aneorodopenly :
‘He will refuse to do eo.'
‘Then I will leave Loogmere. ’
‘Where will you go V
'Anywhere, so iget out of tho reach 

of a woman who wants my husband so 
badly that abe is ready to murder me. to 
secure him !'

The baleful eyes ofilhe widow glittered 
so menacingly that Lady Ulara retreated 
a few steps involuntarily. Hhe had 
never seen Mrs Basel violently angry

‘Yon little fool/ hissed that lady, 'it 
is not I who «.ants yeqr life—it is your 
husband. He thinks you hare discover
ed bis secret, and he dure not let you 
live after that.’

bate, uot ! Lidy Clara felt a* if she 
wore dying. Had he eouinutted a mur
der then Ï or what was that dreadful 
secret which he dare not have her know

The widow stood looking at her a mo
ment more, the glittering blonde face, 
like snow, with passion and wickedness 
Then she glided from tho room, and 
thence along the carpeted corridor to a 
door of Bruce Delaney's apartments, a 
door of which she alone possessed the 
key. Pausing here she deliberately but 
softly unlocked it with a key which she 

Iwaya carried. Back again now she 
darted like an evil spirit, and looking iu 
upon Lady Clara, still pondering her 
frightful thoughts, she said :

‘You may solve all your doubts, Lady 
Clara, this momeut, if you wish. Go to 
the door of yenr husband's dressing- 
room and look in. 1 desire that you 
should do so to convince you of mi/ inno
cence. He will not see you ; he sits with 
his back to the dour.’

Clara Delaney stared at the evil wo
man in a sort of fascination. What was 
this she was tempting her to do ? What 
could that secret of her 1 ualntnd's be 
which she had only to look into his room 
to discover f

‘Hie door is unlocked ; 1 have just 
been to his room myself. He will not 
see you, or know of your presence. You 
are as safe in looking and satisfying 
yourself as if you stayed7 here, ltuside, 
have you not a right î Ave you not 
his wile T'

The subtle tempting of the false widow 
affected Lady Clara in spituof her resist 
anoe to it. tiho felt as if a wicked spell 
had been cast about her. A horrible in
sane desire possessed her to know all. 
Why should she hesitate when she had 
only to go a few steps to end the matter! 
Coward though she was, her curiosity in 
this supreme moment mastered her 
cowardice.

‘1 must know or I shall die,' she said, 
shutting h««r little white teeth hard, and 
tiro next moment she had passed the 
cruel widow and left her smiling after 
her like a beautiful demon.

CHAPTER XV.
Lady Clara reached the door of her 

husband's dressing-room, which had 
been purposely left ajar. It swung back 
almost with a touch, and her husband 
was before her. Whst was he doing! 
One arm was bars to the shoulder, and 
he wss stirring something which looked 
like pink milk in a tiny porcelain saucer. 
Wss it poison! Lady Clara wondered.

That moment he dipped a small brush 
like that used by artists in water col
ours in the contents of the saucer, and 
turning his face that way, but without 
seeing her, proceeded to paint with na
tural tints, a livid and discoloured scar 
upon his left arm just below the ahoul-

Aa she gazed upon the scar, all Lady 
Clara's consciousness seemed to center 
in her sight.

What was it! a brand—a letter burn
ed into the white flesh!

Was this his secret which he could 
not eyen trust his garments to conceal? 
The frightful truth burst upon her at 
last. Hhe knew who were branded.

Hhe had heard Lork Uasbrook and a 
gentleman, formerly a governor of Van 
Diemen's Land, talk about tho custom 
that prevailed there, of branding only 
the most desperate felons. And this 
was tlv secret she bad been wild to dis
cover. This was what her husband had 
concealed from her so carefully.

He, the handsome Bruce she had 
worshipped, had been a felon — was nn 
escaped convict, perhaps. No wonder 
he feared to htye so dark and awful » 
secret known. No wonder he had uot

when he fancied
___ She* wunid be
lli he looked up and saw

ÜiwbM, mmStoi-uMe horror wm on

Iried ta turn and creep away be. 
, ► Shemhl sue her, hut her Let

uesrasd glued to the floor,liter limbs t 
h«ve hasoras paralysed.
. ftuèisnbr her husband looked up, and 
ftfiull, ehslkr whiteness spread over lus 
times he raw hep. He roue slowly from 
the chair,raaohiug for hie dressing-gown 
even than, and covering that 'mark f 
Cain' prithitj but never taking his eyes 
from Me wile's staring face. He moved 
tawertiher bet before he raueheh her, 
she full sud ley like wee «lead, and at 
that «ornewt Mrs. Basel burst into the

•Shu here!' she said; *X expected it. I 
missed my key, end 1 knew an one vise 
oauld have taken it What will you do 
with her now* that she has discovered 
your secret!'

Dulaney answered only with ghver 
iUff looks.

'You will not dare let her see her 
maid again after this!’ suggested Mra.
Basel.

No answer* Delaney seemed stunned
by the blow.

*„We had better take her to her own 
chamber till you decile what to do,’ said 
Mrs Basel's insinuating tones again. ‘1 
cun stay with her for the present and 
tell Mamie she is ill."

A groan brake from Delaney’s lips at
it.
‘Oh! that she had uot found mo out!’

he walled.
'But she has/ persisted the widow, 

raatictoeely. ‘You know she will never 
’forgive you. Billy as she is, she has 
too muon pride of birth to forgive you, s 
branded felon, for mar—”

With s cry between a gr.nn and a 
threat, Delaney stopped her. Tho 
agony of hie looks was fearful.

It was near midnight when Lady 
Clara opened her eyes at last on s world 
that had frightfully changed far her since 
thgy closed. Bhe was still in her hue- 
band's dressing-room, and lay upon a 
velvet sofa, which had been wheeled 
into the middle of the room.

She recognised the place, but eoulil 
not at first recall what uad happened.

▲ semi-darkness reigned, but there 
was sufficient light to distinguish ob
jects, and she presently discovered that 
her huebadd stood beside the low-carved 
mantlepiooe attentively regarding her.

Then she remembered, and a quiver 
ran through from head to foot.

‘He has kept me here alone with’ him 
to kill me.’

She fully believed that he would keep 
the threat he had made to her formerly 
concerning her prying into hie secrets.

Hhe began to sob withexcitemwal; and 
Bruce Delaney, haring brought morn 
lights from tho next room, approached 
her and eat down.

He was very pale, and hie black eyes 
had a weary rather then a livre# si proa-

Lady Clara noticed his subdued look,
' a fragment of hope returned to her.

Clara!’ he‘Are you feeling Lutter, asked gently.
Have 1 been siek!'
You fainted. What was it affected 

you so, Clara?'
He spoke so quietly that Lady Clara, 

ever inclined to judgu from tho surface 
of things, felt her shallow courage rise. 
Hhe looked at him a moment, and his 
eyes met hers sadly rallier than in a 
menace.

wae frighten ml at what I saw/ she 
answered. ‘Ob, how could you deceive 
me eo? How can 1 ever look anybody 
in the face again?’

Lady ‘ .'lara wul up and wiped lmr eyee 
rith her haudkcichief.

Her husband's black uyee lightened 
ü instant, then grow dull again.
‘What do you mean, Clara?’ ho asked, 

in auoli quint and low tonus that-Ids wife 
was confirmed, in the hasty opinion shb 
had formed, that lie was only trying to 
eoaro her when ho threatened her so 
brutally, and that ho a us afraid of her

You know what 1 mean/ site raid, 
oohlly, her childish angigr rising as she 
proceeded. 'How dare you, an escaped 
convict, marry me. the daughter of one 
Earl and tho widow of another?'

Dulaney drew a long breath, ami be
hind his heavy u.o istaohe hie teeth 
clenched their aspoet of sombre gloom.

' It was an act of high-handed inaol- 
enoy and presumption. You will scarce
ly be able to forgive it, Clara!’

I never will forgive it/ Lady Clara 
cried, growing bolder every moment, 
and with her real horror of him so great, 
now that ahe know tho truth, that it 
was a punitive relief to express it Hhe 
had loved him os much as her shallow 
yet sweet nature w aa capable of loving, 
perhaps, but her love was by no means 
of tho sort to endure so 'bitter a strain 
upon it oa|thia. Ai her terror of him 
loseoned, in consequence of the |careful 
gentleness of his manner, her horuditary 
pride rust, uhd her aversion for him u a 
low and degraded criminal, grow strong- 
sr.

‘What will you do about it! You 
can’t help boing my wifu now, Clara,' 
Itruou Delanoy waiJ, studying bur with 
hi» a mil»ro glance,

T won’t be your wife any lonror. 1 
will bo divorced; mid when they knov 
how shamefully I «as deceived inti 
marrying you, perhaps they wi.l give 
me back Lora lianbrook’s money. Oh ! 
ahat a fool 1 was!'

Delftiiey cxpenenocl a vtrmigo pang 
n discovering how slight was the love 

his childish youqg wife bore him, after 
all bad and wicked as lie was, unworthy 
and unloving himself, he had believed 
in his wifu'.« love for him. lie sat a 
moment looking at her strangely. Pre
sently he bent toward her

You and 1 may as well understand 
each other now, and for all time/ he 
■aid, in a low, deadly still voice. 'I am 
going to put it out of my own power to 
relent toward you again. I am, hi you 
■ay, an escaped convict. My truu name 
is Vershon - Luigo Vershon. 1 was 
transported about five years ago for 
stealing eighty thousand pounds' worth 
of diamonds and other precious jewels 
from the Karl of Vaux. They branded 
mo for trying to got away. There you 
have tho whole story.’

lie rose as he epos o, and left the room 
abruptly.

Lady Clara went after him to the 
dour, but he coolly shut it in her face 
and locked it from tho outside. Hhe 
returned to her sofa and sat down, 
vaguely uneasy and frightened, but still 
hugging the foolish delusion that her 
husband was afraid of her.

! ‘Ilow quiet he takes it/ she said to 
herself, as she sat there, ‘and I do be in 
such terror of him, as 1 always was when 
ho threatened me, I don’t believe Ire 
ever thought of hurting me. 1 should 
not wonder if he had gone now to make 
préparai unis to ruu away. That is why 
he has locked me m here.’ 

j Shs waited an hour, sometimes walk
ing about, sometimes sitting down. She 
cried by up-tils, end at last lying down 

I again, cried he rad f to sleep.
In two hours from the time he left 

! her, Draco Delaney returned to the 
! apartment. lie clenched his teeth at 
sight of her. •

' ‘She can sleep like that now?' he ex-

c'*l*Md. I 4wm*t ata «Ml 
•am* it eta taw l wee gnieg I
tii-morn»)». '

A t mm3 <4 Ut ml** US/C
“l‘ «»•* »• tar ta*Wn4 -Anr»ltaj
M l •• if Nr * jmnwjr. ud tarl 
h™ ta*ni tar ewa my Mil 
0'.«k.n4lHtt

Hi. Uliweyrt diluted with ■
'Will run rta *ed put tta

ho «id, coldly, Mid witil 
'hit (veiled «!! her ft»i 

"hi fSg.n to tremble.
■Hm.!' iVpwlcd her h

bhcUoqb.
8h« ro* to tar fort end mod "el 

1.0 wrapped tta cloak «Wei tar, I 
even tied ou her hat.

^,!»*» «r* «» S'deg r tt* y

'»"*» will know emm enough,'

•llcl | not tatter put «I
dnwl

•There U not Ume.' T
‘But I .I..II went ...methi*» 

tl»K' indicating the iModMMtSl 
still wove.

Mrs. Basel and Mamie
your trunks.’ 4

'NÜe,lhey 8"in* l0° r

A wail broke from Lady Ufcn% wà
l«pe,

'Let Mamie go with me,
Jo ! she entreated. 'Bow 
myself without Mamie V 

'You will soon learn,' ha 
drew her little oeld head 
arm and hurried her away t 
mat ihottiy halls and »>!«,+* 
dors eut bv a side sntraoes 
seldom used.

They met no and the
tired court ujto whibh ti 
I'Miksd like some ghoUtly 
dun and solemn light of the low 
A close carnage watted here, 
man on the box who had come t# 
m.re with Delaney, en ill feveiwÈi 
agreeable fellow, whom Lady Offilh, 
■ever liked.

It seemed to her now that 
■mall eyes surveyed her with
of malicious triumph.

•1 daresay he ie a convict 
■aid to herself, involuntarily.

Delaney opened the carriage « 
stated her in end got in himeslf.

As they drove through the 
toned ivy-covered gateway wl 
duated from Longmere in this 
tho lingo clock above Udolled 
of three.

CHAPTER XVI.
Tho moon dropped out of ei*hl„ 

carriage containing Lady OlaWh 
Bruce lieUuey drove out into tl*“
Though it waa summer the air wt 
and the darkness sovmrnl to gi 
ouoo oitreuio.

N«ut her La<ly Clara nor her 
uttered a word. Only the era* 
ill favoured driver's whip oui 
the whir of the carriage who 
the stillness. Day dawned, _ 
earriago did not slacken Ita pass, JL a 
hamper of cold moats, wine and Mi 
was iu the rumhlo, and while the |u|B8 I 
were watered Delanoy and the drifWSlS

Lady Clara could not cat, bgl 
drank some wine eagerly.

No pause of any length wi 
until the morning following 
which they had left lamginere.

At daybreak lhe carriage, after 
ing through tho narrow, neglected 
dark with the shad.iwa of giant 
pause'! before a high stone wall,
■•wmrd the enclosure of a small 
only tho tops of trees were to 
above it. If » house was any 
within, the trees grew too thiol 
close to permit it to be sssn.

Bruce Delaney got down, and 
during a key, unlocked the gate I 
wall, barely wide enough to persil 
passage of the carriage, which 
■lowly through, slid Lady Clara, 
ing forward, scrutinized the plan 
dilating eyes.

At first no house was visible, 
they proceeded they caino in vie 
long, low building, with geb]« 
built originally of red brick, now 
or nearly so, from s dark fungus 
which covered the damp walls eo
Ur-

The windows were small and 
number, except in tho gable ends 
pointed roof, where they were large 
unshuttered.

Fainting with fatigue end the sj 
tion of so protracted a journey,
Clara was assisted out, and oondui 
this gloomy abode, which it new 
words to tell her was to be her 
probably her grave. ,-g_

As at the gate, Dulaney produced • 
key and unlocked the oaken door.

A musty smell greeted them a 
door swung back, disclosing a 
wainecotted room with a large firw-i 
opposite the door and a long tr1" 
the middle of tho floor, which 
onk, dark with time. A dozen op 
plain wooden chairs stood round 
room spd at tho windows hang 
moldy and moth-eaten fragment^ 
green darmuk curtains.

_ _________ got into
raton tira 144h with Jere 
tasUlsf living Mar 

Hksn natte atruak Clarke « 
tan tita taller draw a knife

Durst, tho driver, followed them I 
after baiting his horses.

*Hee if you can light s fire,’ said 
laney to him, ‘and then go iu the 
riage after the man and wumanyon t 
speaking of. ’

The man brought some fuel from S 
large closet at the right of the lireptas# 
and succeeded at last iu coaxing the firs 
to blaze. This dune, he wen» for the 
parties to whom Delaney had alluded.

I*ady Clara had sunk down upoo <MÉ| 
«>f tho hard wooden chairs near the door, 
A more pitiful object could not wall be 
imagined than she presented, in her 
wrinkled and cro.iscd silk cloak. Her 
hat was torn and boni and her delicate 
face marked with tears, but it looked 
more childish than ever, with the short, 
fair curls tumbled and disordered about 
it.

Bruoo Delaney glanced at her, com
pressed hie lips slightly, then rose and 
walked toward her.

‘Come to the tire, Clara,’ he said, 
touched, in spite of himself, by her 
forlorn appearance.

Hhe yielded, passively, as ho half led, 
half carried her towards the bless. - 
Then he went to the hamper which 
Dor*t had taken out of the carriage, 
and produced a bottle ef wine, a tiny 
glass and a dry biscuit.

But the long excitement, terror, fe- 
. tigue )»uA exhaustion had been too much 

l»>r Lady Clara, She had faiuted again, 
j with her little fair head dropped upon 
î the back of her chair, and the blaze of 
the fire shining in her fees.

I Dulaney stood and looked at her.
| ‘I’m not sure it wouldn’t be a kind
ness to hope she might never come out 
of this,’ he said to himself, gloomily. 
‘It’s a bad business. I thought I hated 
her, but I can't do it.’

Durât came back soon after, bruising 
with him a man and a woman, the man 
low, slonchy mid-ill-favoured, the wo
man taller, larger and rather comely- 
looking.

Delanoy wm chafing the little cold 
I IwuiJs of his unhappy wife, who remain- 
. ud white and unconscious as at first.
Ho barely glanced nt the woman who 

! had oorno with Durst.
(To be continued.)

_____ _ _ in-
BjmsiHi to

Itisrke he# bran

serious riot occurred at 8L Johns, 
on Friday (12th Inst). While the 

Of fleet wee at work caUls* its way 
to* in Ike harbor, a row 
board the steamer Green 

began between a fireman and 
of tbs I sal we. In a short time bun- 

Involved. The stouur’i 
waa mesh injured and the cabin 

. etely demolished. The captain re
ed serions injuries. Bishop Power 
Sent for, and eo arriving quelled the

the Afternoon of the 16th, an aeei • 
occurred on the Hamilton and Lake 
Railway, between Uageierille and 
Ionia Wm. Brown, fifteen years 
son of Alderman M. Brown, lata 

Superintendent of that railway, 
on hoard and attempted ti* cross 
a couple of wood ear* ou the train, 
he slipped and fell between while 

train was at full speed. He was 
taken up dead, with both legs out off and 
ties body frightfully mutilated.

A violent affray occurred in Mullin'» 
hotel, London, on the 16th, hetwoon 
two roughs named Eagan and McCarthy 
end the proprietor. Began demanded 
free accommodations, and being refused 
assaulted the landlord. Detective Phair 
then arrived and attempted to secure 
“ ;an, when McCarthy attacked him.

i detective, however, tolled him with 
Mis staff, and left him h eeding like a 
slaughtered ox. Other pdteemen then 
Strived, and both rowdies were secured.

In Toronto, a short time ago some 
medical students stole the mutilated 
body* of a dead man out of a dissecting 
âoom and laid it at the door of Conamis- 

ler Coat» worth's residence- The of- 
irs were made to apologise and the 
lal terminated there. Oa the morn- 

of the 15th the body of another par
ly dissected victim was found impaled 

r post on Young street. At a gener
al meeting of the medical students, r 
lotions wore passed denying any knowl
edge of the circumstances, and hoping 
the guilty parties would be brought to

Pen ton, the Montreal Chief of Police, 
was fined $20 on the 17th for assaulting 
e Wiintu reporter. About a month 
ago was reported the arrest and Impri
sonment of the son of a prominent cor
poration official at the inatanee of hie 
father, under the Vagrancy Act, oh ac
count of the bore marriage with a 
daughter of one of his father*» employees 
The party referred to waa Chief of Police 
Pen tim, and the affair was kept out of 
the p»i era until the 15th, when the 
lYitiMi put in an item about it. Un the 
next day Fenton met him, whereupon 
the latter took out a warrant against the 
defendant and had him fined.

On Saturday, the 13th lust., between 
eleven oud twelve o’clock at night, afire 
broke out in the Albion Hotel, Wklder, 
occupied by Garnett and Wintemute, 
completely destroying it, together with 
A. Beatty A Go's store, aud a large new 
building intended 1er a store and dwell
ing which waa in course of completion, 
owned by Mr. Ryekman. by tearing 
tho Montreal Telegraph office down, 
they prevented the tiro spreading furth
er. * The lose is about $10,090 ; partly 
iusurvd,

At a meeting of the medical profession 
iu Toronto, on the 16ih lust , I ne fol
lowing resolution was adopted : “In view 
of the loss we have eustaiued by the
decease of our friend and professional 
brother, John Lizars Lizars, M. R. C. 
8., and of the still heavier loss sustain
ed by those who were nearest and dear
est to him, be it resolved : that it is 
only a just tribute to the memory of the 
departed to say, that in recruiting hie 
removal from >>nr midst, wj mourn for 
oue whose Dr tonal abilities were in 
every way wort../ of our respect and ad- 
m.i..Vion- A resolution of condolence 
wae also adopted and addressed to the 
friends of the deceased.


